Friday storm wreaks havoc on Panola County

According to the latest reports, a severe thunderstorm on Friday night caused significant damage to homes and properties across Panola County, Texas. The storm, which lasted for several hours, produced high winds and heavy rain, leading to power outages and flooding.

Ingram sentenced to six year term for selling crack cocaine

A federal jury in Atlanta has sentenced a man from Texas to six years in prison for selling crack cocaine. The man, who was not named, was found guilty of conspiracy to distribute crack cocaine and possession of a firearm in furtherance of a drug offense.

Future of Carthage driver’s license office still in question

The future of the Carthage driver’s license office is still uncertain. The office was closed for several months due to budget cuts, but the county is now considering reopening it.

Rains blamed for city water problems

Recent rains have caused problems for the city’s water system. The heavy rain has resulted in increased demand for water, leading to a shortage of water supply.

HUDCO board hires new chief

The HUDCO board has hired a new chief executive officer. The new CEO, who was not named, comes from a background in urban development and has experience in managing large-scale projects.
3-DAY SUPER WEEKEND SALE!
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY!

bring the bonus coupons below & save big on spring's newest fashions

good April 11-13 for an EXTRA 20% OFF
any single item* regular-price, sale or clearance.

good April 11-13 for an EXTRA 20% OFF
any single item* regular-price, sale or clearance.

*good April 11-13 for an EXTRA 20% OFF
any single item* regular-price, sale or clearance.

at Bealls
Downtown Carthage
209 E. Main St.
(903) 582-2121

Catching His Vision
When there is an vision, the people profit.

Celebrating 30 Years!
WE INVITE EVERYONE TO SHARE IN THE SUNDAY SERVICES, APRIL 13th.

First Baptist Church
120 S. Market St. Carthage, Texas

AT&T WIRELESS SERVICES ANNOUNCES...

We are proud of our modern home like atmosphere, our spacious visitation areas and our large chapel. Stop in anytime. We are ready!
The Jimerson Family
Church of Christ
Highway 149 Carthage 903-7125

FREE WEEKEND CALLING
FREE 10 HR. OF AT&T LONG DISTANCE EACH MONTH FOR 1 YEAR
FREE TWO MONTHS FREE ACCESS
FREE MOTO ROLAR CELLULAR PHONE

FREE 10 HR. OF AT&T LONG DISTANCE EACH MONTH FOR 1 YEAR
FREE TWO MONTHS FREE ACCESS
FREE MOTO ROLAR CELLULAR PHONE

Radio Shack
1014 W. Panola 683-3388

We do it better, faster, cheaper.

This content is not suitable for a coherent natural text representation.
Junior high school students named VFW essay winners

Valentine graduates from basic military training at Lackland

Tired of always getting less instead of more?

Sweep in three relays, two individual events

Talk is cheap. But this is ridiculous.

50% off activation. 360 minutes free. $16.95 security rate plan.

Dawgs run quickly from Bossier's field

Brewster nips Bucs in return to lineup

Rays drive in both runs in 2-1 win

Gunnarson second in medalist play

Carthage boys second in 16-4A golf tourney

King Chevrolet

Tired of always getting less instead of more?

Then visit Guaranty Federal Bank, where you get more with your CD! More choices, more interest, more rewards. Stop by today and ask for more! Click the link below to learn about our current CD rates and promotions.

9-month CD 19-month CD
5.50% 6.00%

Open your CD by phone! Just call 1-800-388-8983. Or stop by for a Marshall Federal Bank representative at 1515 North Main Street in Marshall, Texas. Member FDIC. Guaranty Federal Bank is a wholly owned subsidiary of Marshall National Bancorp, Inc.

Aguadilla

El Paso Field Services
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Dawgs run quickly from Bossier's field
Ponies, Dogs split in tight TEC race

The Ponies and the Dogs are off to a 1-1 start in the TEC race. The Ponies have been struggling on defense and need to improve in order to stay in the hunt for the TEC title.

Without Wallace, Pipkin

Carthage girls second in Bossier City races

Boys win Bossier City meet

Mary's Mark Milluminator made a strong move after a quiet start against Taccaboo to finish second in the 2000m race.

Wallace golden at Texas Relays

Mary's Mark Milluminator was golden at the Texas Relays, smiling and winning the 2000m race.

Bearcats avenge loop loss

The Bearcats avenge their loss to the Rebels by defeating them in the loop.

Help Strike Out Cystic Fibrosis!

Jen Falcon is working to raise money for cystic fibrosis. She will be running a race this Saturday, May 15th, to raise funds for the cause. If you are interested in supporting her, please contact her at 1-800-443-5653.
**Promises, promises...**

Don't let false promises of rate cuts leave you in the dark

If promises from special-interest groups sound too good to be true — they probably are.

Unregulated special interests are promising to cut your electric rates.

The truth is they want to tip the scales in their favor.

They want average Texans to pay more so they can pay less.

Don't be fooled by their promises.

This special-interest plan could mean higher prices for consumers and an unreliable electric system that could leave you in the dark.

Contact your state legislators to let them know you oppose the special interests' electric deregulation scheme.

And call 1-800-445-PASS today to join the Coalition for Affordable Power and the effort to keep our electricity safe, reliable and affordable.

---

**THINK**

The Bible clearly teaches us that whenever preachers tell us the name of the Lord shall be honored. It also teaches us how to tell if the name of the Lord is being honored: giving Bible proof. But have you ever heard any preacher say you have, giving Bible proof?

— Marshall Mitchell

---

**YES WE HAVE**

— Endorsement

**MAY WE HELP YOU?**

— Endorsement

**CAP**

Coalition for Affordable Power, Texas
Stewart Regional Blood Center schedules upcoming blood drives

Stewart Regional Blood Center is holding the following blood drives:

- **Sunset Baptist Church**
  - Location: 2400 W. 10th St., Panama City
  - Date: Saturday, April 30
  - Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

- **Florance College and Panama City College**
  - Location: Panama City
  - Date: Sunday, May 1
  - Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Please contact the Stewart Regional Blood Center for more information or to schedule a blood drive at 238-0244 or visit their website at www.stewartblood.com.